
Rooster Tails Fourth Annual Turkey Tourney 

Open to Club Members and Their Guests 
NNOO  EENNTTRRYY  FFEEEE,,  TTEENN  TTUURRKKEEYYSS  AASS  PPRRIIZZEESS,,  FFRREEEE  LLUURREESS,,  HHOOTT  SSHHOORREE  LLUUNNCCHH  

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2018 

    
LAUNCH FROM JOE MILLER BOAT RAMP: located just before the Skipper Cove Marina Store turn in from 
Moony Road at the second entrance to Englebright Lake. Drive down to the ramp-road to the boat launch at 
safe-light. Take your trailer/tow vehicle the short distance to the paved upper parking lot; we will have shuttle-
rides back-and-forth to your boat. Englebright launch fee is $4.00, be sure to bring four (4) one-dollar bills to 
put in the ‘iron ranger’ self-service-box, no change is available.  If you have a National Parks Senior Pass, 
launching is free, just being sure your pass is visible in your tow vehicle. 
Note: Boat/tow-vehicle parking for the 2:00 p.m. weigh-in located on the upper parking lot above Skipper’s 
Cove Store – NOT at the Army Corp of Engineer’s Headquarters ramp, if you see Corp of Engineer buildings 
you are in the wrong place! 
 
TURKEY TOURNEY RULES & PRIZES:  Members and their invited guests are welcome to participate.  This is 

a no entry fee fun fishing event for all fish species.  However it is required that all anglers entered compete 

in the contest as individuals ONLY and not by boat, team, or other efforts to combine catches.  Each person 

attending the tourney must sign-up with the Event Host Art Stonebraker (530-885-0679) to qualify to win 

one of ten turkeys.  A Tourney contestant must be present at the weigh-in site on the upper parking lot 

above the Skipper’s Cove store no later than 2:00 p.m. to submit their entry.  Each contestant is to present 

one bag of up to five legally caught fish (any species) to be weighed by Art on a club supplied scale.  Art 

will make the final decision to determine all winners.  Certificates for turkeys will be awarded on-site to the 

ten heaviest bags of up to five fish (any species).  Free lures will be given to each fishing-participant at 

the Joe Miller Launch Ramp.  A free hot shore lunch will be available from noon and not past 2:00 p.m.  

Attendees are encouraged to bring chairs for the shore lunch. 

HOUSEBOATS AVIABLE:  The Skipper’s Cove Marina has donated the use of three houseboats for those who wish 
to do a little pre-tournament fishing on Tuesday afternoon and not have to get up extra early on tournament day.  A 
few boat slips are available for Tuesday evening docking.  One houseboat is designated for couples and single 
women with the other two houseboats for guys.  You must sign-up for a bed on the houseboat when you sign-up for 
the Turkey Tournament.  Bring your own towel, washcloth and bedding.  You will have use of the kitchen facility for 
 
LAKE ENGLEBRIGHT: is at an elevation of 527 feet and is located off of Hwy 20 just west of Penn Valley 
about an hour from the Auburn Elks Lodge.  Skipper’s Cove, 13104 Marina Drive, Smartsville, 95977.  The lake 
has a surface area of 815 acres with a shoreline of 24 miles that snakes 9 miles long above the dam. It is well 
stocked with trout provided by PG&E, DF&W, and Skipper’s Cove Concessionaire’s private pen program.  
Reasons why we are holding our last club sponsored fishing event of the year on Englebright is because the 
lake is 98% full; it has a large populations of trout, bass, brown trout, kokanee, and catfish; it is a short drive for 
the majority of event participants; and has a decent launch ramp with a dock.  In case of inclement weather, 
there are wind protected areas on the lake with the tourney taking place even if it rains.  However, 
cancelation of the event will occur due to unsafe (severe) weather, if you signed-up in advance, you will be 
notified by email.  If you did not attend our October breakfast meeting and want to join the already signed-up to 
participate, call Art Stonebraker 530-885-0679 or email to art-jan@prodigy.net.  

mailto:art-jan@prodigy.net

